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(54) HIANSPARHNT UPSTICK

(71) Wc, Yaroley of London Inc. of

620 Fifth Avenue, New York. NY 10020,

United States of Amenca, a aorpMsHaa

organised and existii^ under the laws of the

5 State of New Jersey, United Stases of

America, do hexebjr dedaie the invention, for

which we pray that a paieot may be granted

TO us, and i1k method by wbdcfa it is to be

performed, to be pardcularly described in and

10 by the following statement:—
The present invendoa fs in the field <d

cosmedcs, and relates, more partiodarly, to

lipsticks which do not require die use of pig-

mmts therein bur whidi are ndstantully

15 tranwaieox.

In U^. Patent No. 3,148,125 issued

Sepiosber 8, 1964 in the namea of Sabbat

Joba Strianse and Mark Harms, such lipstick

conqxjsidoas are described and claimed. There
20 are included fbnmilfldais (tf polyamide re^ns,

dyes, and certain sohrenis. Specifically, thqr

contain anhydnius aliphatic alcohfrfs having

less than 12 caTbons and gly^ esters (rf fatry

acids having more than 12 carbons. Such
25 fonaulanom have been in use commerdaUy

widi success, but ezperiace has shown that

improvemou therectf is feasiUe.

It has been determined that alodui having

less dian 12 carfotns has a tendency to evapor^

30 ate wherdiy the protectiiMi against syneresis is

iosL Also the alcofaob and stabilizeis for die

gd actually weakened the stnicmre o( the

stick by didr presence and, ther^ore, did not

allow for piopier use characteristics, since the

35 sticks have a tendency to break when rubber
on the Hps. Furthenmne, the glyct^ esters of
faty acids having more than 12 carbons such
as pnyyiene ^ycol monolaurate used as

"strons^ solvents for the nsins in prior li{^

40 sdcfc fonnulatioDS were found to be responsible

fn much of the syueietic behavior of the suck
because it was the very same ezcellait sohi-

faoli^ of die resin therein whidi prevented
creatitm of syneresb resistant gel structures

45 and necessitated introducdra tyf the anhydrous
^ohols. The resins tsed were actually quia
britfle andja the Upsudc produced, aldwug^

rigid, had no flexibility and so was easily

bnfcen if swiveled our to its full lengdi as is

so frcqucntJy the case in use. 50
Aocordmg ra the invention diere is provided

a cosmoic colounog stick composition adapted
lor ^licatioD to Ute lips comprisang a piriy-

amide resin which is sold at ambient tem-
perature, a dye soluble in onanic solvents 55
and a solvait for said polyamide iriiich sol-

vent is an ot^anic lipophilic surfactant having
an HLB number of 3—6.

The invention preferably utilizes as the base
die polyamide xesins are condensacioD 60
products of unsaturated fatty adds having .

12 or more carbons and polyamioes as in

tibe aforesaid patenL In addmon, "Versalon**,

"Scope" and "Emrez" resins may be used.

"Versamid" and nrexsalon" ait General 65
Mills' trade mark names for their polyamide
thennoplastic resins derived from the re-

action of p^ymexized C—IS fatry adds, sudi
as linolek add and Imolenic add, with poly-

amines. 70
There are no separate definitions for eadi

of the resms in. the "Versamid" and "Versa-
lon" series. The molecular wdght range for

Che "Vexsamid" 900, 930, 940, and 950 series

is 6,000—9,000. The polyamine used in the .75
manufocture of ''Versamid" 900, 930, 940, and
950 is edi^ene diamine.
There are no data available indicating a

molectilar wd^t range for the ''Versalon"

resins, nor axe the polyamhus specified, but 80
it is believed that tfa^ would have a hi^ier
molecular wd^t range than the '^etsamids".
*'Versalon" resms are polyamides just as ate
the "Versamids", but may be distinguished

from them by tlttir fledbility, hi^wr tensile 85
strength, and dongation values.

Scope resins differ from both the **Versap

mids" and "Versakms" in being derived from
diphenolic add, an aromatic rather than ali-

phatic polycaxbozylic add. In molecular 90
wdghi, "Scope" more closely resembles
"Versamid" dian "Vcnalon". "Emr«" resins

are generally very similar to the "Venamids"
and are coiidensation products of polymerized
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fany adds with poiyainines. They may differ

ia the range of molecular weight from as low-

as 1000 w 15,000 m 20,000 depending on

the fatty adds and poiyamines used.

5 It was found tbat the prior solvenc were
100 strong and that the polyamides wctc ioo

fredy soluble therein to give ±e ideal pro-

penies whidi are desired in the hpsudc

Accordingly, it was discorenri thai it was

10 necessary to provide a solvent which has a

solubility for the resin somewhere between

the area of total insolubility and free solu-

bility, and thai diere existed a giwJp «
soivenn in which a lower concemranon of

15 polyamide were soluble and mwfaidi a higher

Sncentrarion, while stiU dear, produced gels,

but at lower cooccntranons than the strong

soiveais mentioned above. It was also foimd

tfaiit, since the polyamides are semi-poIar

20 resins and the strong sdvenis were quite

hydrophobiCj the addition of hydrophihc

groups would produce the desired effect.

Suitable solvents wfaidi were found all

possessed this slight hydn^hilic character,

25 MCttded 200 molecular wdght and were m
fact lipophilic surfacianis. Thdr HLB (hydro-

phile-Upophilc balance), as explamed m
Bedier's "Emulsions: Theory and Pracnce ,

American Chemical Sodcty Monog™h
30 Seiies, Reinhold Publishing Coip., New York,

pp. 189 et seq., faBa in the range from 3

"siritaUe solvents iadude ethoxylatcd

straight chain unsatunued fany alcohols,

35 ethoxylatcd branched chain fatty alcohols,

polyhydric alcohol fatty add esors,

ethosylaied unsaturated f^ty add amides,

olkanolamine unsaturated fa^ add amides,

hydroxy faity add ethers of fatty alcohols and

40 ethoxylatcd lanolin alotrfiols.

Some of the solvents whidi gn« exodlent

results are ctfaoxylaied saturated and un-

saturated fatw aloduris such as diedioxy oleyl

alcohol, triedtoxy oleyl alcohol, pentaetboxy

45 lanolin alcohols (polychol 5), tricthoxy hexa-

decyl alcoh(d, abmcflaad isosttaryi alcohol,

and diedioxy ccryl alcohoL These materials

have HLB numbers d from 3 to 6.

Examples of poIyhj*dric alcohol fatty add .

esters (aliphatic and/or alic>*clic) are pit>p}iene 50

glrcol monoridnolcaic (HLB 4J), glyceryl

mbnoridnoleate (HLB 3.8), sorbitan mono-

oleatc (HLB 4.3), sorbitan sesquioleate (HLB

3.7), isostearic acid esten, pol>-ethylenc glycol

esters of fatty adds having 12 to 20 carbon 55

atoms, niglycerol monolaurate (HLB 5—6),

hexaglvcerol monooleaie (HLB 5—6), hexa-

glycerol dioleate (HLB -1—5) and decaglycerol

dioleate fHLB 6), and polyglycerol oleate

(HLB J—6). ^ ^
»

Moreover, mixtures of solvents can be usw
in this invention. Fcr c-ample, sorbitan tri-

oleate (HLB l.S) con be used when blended

with olevl alcohol as a co-solvenL

Ethoxylatcd amides are useful in the present 65

invention. Diedioxj- linoleic amide is a good

example diercof. H^-droxy fatty add ethcra of

factv alcohob have been found saiisfaciory.

Sicet 825 is such a material. Pentaethoxy

lanolin etfa^r is also suitable.
_

AlkanoJamine unsaturated fatty add amides

can also be used. Dieihanolamine unsaturated

fatty add amides arc good examples of this

class. MixtuKS of such solvents may be used.

More specifically, Table I shows the resulo 75

of a scries of compounds used in a weight

ratio of 20V; resin to 80% solvent. The sol-

vents are as fdlows:

1. DietfKwy oleyl alcohol

2. Triethoxy oleyl alcohol 80

3. PcntaedKixy lanolin alcohob

4. Triethoxy hesadecyi alcohol

5. Propjiene glycol moooridnoleate

6. Sort^tan monooleate

7. Sorbitan trioleate W
8. Stnbitan sesiuioleate

9. Triglycerol monolaurate

10. Tri^ycerol monooleate

11. Hexagl}xerol monooleate

12. Hexaglycerol dioleate 90

13. Decaglycerol dioleate

14. Diediox\' linoleic amide

15. piethanolamine linoldc amide

16. Olevl sarcosine

17. Polyglycerol oleate 95

18. Sicet 825
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absence of sTiieictic bebavnur and pnxhxE
tdadrefy sirnig gds with good a^Utason
diaiacterisiics, i^. gds wfaidi wfam case in

5 the form of lipsticks, transfer wdl to die ddn
ax pressures less than would be oecessaxy to

toeak xhan.

It was also found tjhat im iditial screcoiiQg

of full gd ^scems, better sticks were obtained

10 using "Veisamid" 900 than with resins of

known lower nu^ecular weigbi sudi as '^ena-
mid" 930 w 940.

Known methods of formulating the present

compositioiis may be used. Fot instance, one

15 may disolre the dye in a portion of the sol-

vent. Titt resin may be mdtwi xogaba with

the remaining ingredions until soludon is

accomplffhy^j then ilie coianr sobstiBsx "i'^^

and poured into moulds at a temperature of
from 10° to 20*>C above the solidification 20
point of the mass. Is certain itf "die example^
referoice to the dye has been omitted. The
dyes are standard and aie blended to pro-
duce the ^de or tint desired ia the known
manner. Preferably the solvent for the poly- 25
amide s also a solvent for the dye.

These oomposidcTns have excellent lelease

daracteristicsi are 5i^)5tantially free ot
ayneresu and are briight and dear. Lamfin
alcohols may be used as auziliaiy strucnxral 30
agenis in some of the foamdations bat are

not an ssential ingredient.

Further oonqxiadons are as follows, the
amotnus bdng ezpnssed as pans by wcigitt:

Parts by Weight

Ex. 19 Ex.20 Ex. 21*

Foiyamide resin

(At. M.W. 8^)
10.0 15.0 10.00

Diethoxy oleyl alcohol 0 65.0 0

XHedioxy cetyl alcohol 0 20.0 0

- Trieduoy ol^ alcobol 65.0 0 75.00

ft#^^if^^*^^ latwiwi 25.0 0 15.00

D&CSedND.21 0.5 0.5 0

D&CRedNo.27 0 0 0.25

Ex.22 Ex.23 Ex.24

"Scope" 30 30.0 0 15.0

rEmtcz" 1144-33 R 0 30.0 15.0

-Aiiacel-85
(Sorbitan trifflciffc)

29.9 S.O 5.0

Oleyl alcohol 34.0 5S.0 58.0

Tetta^ycol 6.0 6.0 6.0

D & C Orange No. 5 1.0 1.0 1.0
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'•Versalon" 1165
10 Q 10.0

"Vasalon" 1200 5.0 5.0

"Scope" 30
ft n V

"Emiez" 1177—95 R 0 8.0

«Arlacd" 85 28.0 28.0

Okyl alcohol
42.0 42.0

Teiraglycol (Glyoofarol: Ten*-

hydxofmfQryl alcohol + 2 mols

of ethylaie oxide) 6.0 6.0

D & C Qzange Na 5 1.0 1.0

^^d^ prcduct pyto glycol moroUmaa.

™ someiriiM lury. Braildiig points went

Ex. 27 Ex. 28

"Vcrsaloii" 1175 17.5 0

"Vetsaloa** XR 1200 0 15.0

Txiedio^ ol^ alcohol 22.5 79.0

Propylene glycol monolauratt 30.0 0

Feata cdioxy lanolin alodiols 30.0 0

D&CxedNo.21 1.0 1.0

Tetrahyiitufurfdiyl alcohol 0 6.0

Breakiiis point (amr^ of 2 stiite) 350 g. 480 g.

The lipstick made from Example 27 was

15 cnnicly clear and free from syneresis, tac

developed sUght syneresis aftMoposme for

some days at about UO^T. Wkle the hp-

sticfc of Example 28 showed some haaness,

it did not become opaque, and it did not

20 develop any synercsB even ate many days

exposure ai about 110<>F.

Wtphly nhiaUe produces having optimum

darity, freedom from syneresis and dcvelop-

mmt of high sctengdi wwc achieved by use

of a blend of "Vctsalon" resins with a lower

molficular weight polyamide as a oogHer to

promote compambility withcut excessiw strong

solvent additions, as shown in me fnlomng

compositions, the amounts being by weight:

25
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"Versalon XR llo5

^ecsalon XK 1200 O.U O.U

**VasaiDid" 940
C As.v 5.0

Tetrahydro&ifaiyl akofaoL 0.0 0

D & C Orange Ko. 5 - 1.5 1.5 -

Refined i«ttniif alcoho** 10.0 15.0

Diethaxy olcyi alcohol 0 56.0

Tnediozy ok^ alcohol 56.0 0

DietluH^ tettahydrofiiifbiyl alcohd 0 6.0

Feotaediozy ianf>im 5.0 0

Bxeakmg pomt 510 g. 480 g.

The TCiy high socngth is sfaovn by the for bener feel on the ftps and sopeidor rcsis-

brealdng poinis of 510 and 480 grams. A tance to syndesis at hi^ humidity than that

sligfac hue deTcloped in Example 29. Tfaac of Examples 29 and 30. These, too were based 10
5 was no or n^gible syncnsis even after ex- upon the use of somcwhaa hydrtq)hilic ixA.-

posure to over 110°F. for tm days. vents of limited sohdiility. The proporrSons

Another system of solvencs was developed in the ftrflowing Exanq)le3 art by weight:

Ex.31 Sz.32

"Vexsalott" XR 1165 12.0 10.0

"Versalon" XR 1200 6.0 5.0

"Versamid" 940 5.0 8.0

Sorbitan tnoieate 25.0 29.0

Refimd lanolin

alcohob

10.0 0

Oleyl alcohol, cosmetic grade 36.0 42.0

D&CRedNo.21 0 1.0

Diethoxy tetrahydrofiufuxyl

alcohol

6.0 6.0

D & C Orange No. 5 1.0 0

Breaking point 400 g. 390 g.

15 ComparistuB of ^ical foimulanons usdng weight and the amouoi of stdvcnt in each case

varying ratios of resin to solvent are shown in is set forth and the resin constitutes the

the ft^owing Exanqdes. All percentages are by balance. 20
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15

Ex. 33 Ex.34

SoEbitan sesquioleate 97.5 60.9

•*Vasamid" 930 2.5

**Ver8alott" 1165 40.0

Ex.35 Ex. 36

95.0 50.0

•'Vecsalon" 1165 50.0

Scope 31 5.0

Ex. 37 Ex.38

Tti^ceiol manoUiuate 90.0 60.9

MVenalon" 1165 10.0 40.0

Examples 33—38 all resulted in wotkaHe

iwodticts and apparently represent the appnm-

mate lunits ot reon-soiTmt ratios.

The portion of tte composition oite than

the resin is a vdride selertrd from ™*
Jj*

set ftwth hcrdn, and, opdooally, m^indude
materials such as ol^l alcoiiol or odier cos-

metic em'pifnty as diluenis and CPuplB» and

materials sud> as tetrahydnrfurforjrt alcohol or

diethoxy tetrahydroftiifur^ alcohol as solraitt

for tiie colouring matier. The use of smau

quantities of sucfa materials doe not oonsamtc

an essential part of the inwimon. As to me
colour, the maximum cmiccntration is linnted

only b? tbe compatibiii^ <rf ihe dyes selected

The following is an oociine ai the mmimum

gjij mazunam conceatratioa desiraUe for good

structure, good write-off on the fips, and

syoexesis resistance.

The total resin concentranoo range prr-

fened ftx good aRrficarion and smjcnire is

2i—50% preferably 10—35% by wei^ Up
to 25% weight of lanolin aloobols or simi-

lar auidliary snuouial solids nuy be inciuded

to sccengchen the stids wadi hiwei concentra-

tion of solids, and some of the pdyamides used

at the very high end of tbe range nuy be

of tiK Ttty soft variety. Preferably no more
Thaw 20% by wtigbt of the leain in a stsdc

should be of the Veisalon iTpe if good rdease

diaracteiistics are to be mainraineri.

ao

25

30

Resin Specoications of Soaffi TmcAiiT Useful Resins

Low Molecular weighttypes Emrez HighMolecularWea^ Types

Scope 30 Venamid940 1144—32R VctaalonlieS VcrsalonI200

Specific Gtsvity 0.99 0.9S 0.98 0.98

Colour, Gardner 8 Max.* 12 8—12 »-l2

Sofumng Point "C

.

9S—100 105—115 113 160—170 200

Amine Value 8.5 max. 3-8 2.5

(mg ofKoH cqoiv. to

Ig Resin)

^cosily (puses) 15—30
105'C

90
190

22
200"C

40—60
240*C

* As a 40% sclatios in Isopropanol
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WHAT WE CLAIM IS:—
1. A cogneiic colmuisg snd: oompoanoa

adapted ftx applkatioa to the lips cuninis-

mg a polTamide resin wMch ds solid at ambient

5 temperature, a soluble in organic BolTeais

and a solvoit for said polyamide wlsdt solreot

is an organic fipophilic surfactant baring an

HLB number 3—6.

C 2. A con^odtiDn according to dairo 1

10 nterein said solvent is an etfaox^daxed straight

chain unsaturated fatty aloobol, an edioiylated

branched chain faoy alcohol, a pc^rbydric

alcohol fany add esnr, an ethorylated tm-
satuiutcd fatty add an^ide, an alkamdaniine

15 unsaturated fat^ add a hydroxy fat^

add ether of a fatty alcotud, or etfaoz^ated

lanolin alcobols.

3. A cosmetg cdouziiig compodtioa ac-

cording to daim 1 to wliidi sa&d solvent is en

20 edioxylated airahol baring more than 12

carbcKi atoms, sorbitan, glycd, a glycerol ester

ol a fatty add having more than 12 carbon

atoms, or an etbozylaied amide of a fony

add having mam ttnn 12 carbon atoms.

25 4. A cosmetic coining cDaqx)siQon accord-

ing to claim 1 in wfiicfa ^3p m 20% by weigfax

oi said resin is a resin sold imder the Traide

Mark "Versaton".

5. A cosmoic adouring composilSon ac>

30 anding to cladm 1 in vfa^ ^anwn alcohols

are present in an amount not over 25% by
wei^ of said cnnposition.

fi. A cosmetic ailoutmg compoation as

clainwd Sn claim 1 wherein the solvenz is

35 dieiboxy oleyl alcohol, taedxncf deji alcohol.

pentaetboxy lanolin alcobris, trfsho^ hexa-
decyl alcohoi, etboiylaiBd sosteaxyl alac^iol»

diedto]^ ceqrl alcohoi, prot^lBie glyad monv-
ridnoleaic, glyceryl monoricinoleate, sorbttu

moooolcate, sorbitan sesquiolea.ce, icsostearic 40
add esters, triglyceiol monolaurate, triglyoeiol

moaodeat^ inglycerol dilute, hcraglycerol

monooleate, besiglycen^ dioleate, decaglycerol

dioleatc, sotbitan trioleate, poljiglymul olcaie,

diechoxy linoldc amide, pcDtaotboxy lanolin 45

etfaer, dietfaanolamine imsaiurated fatty add
amides, or cUtyl saroosine .

7. A cosmetic cotoming composinm ac-

cording to claim 1 in which amount of

le^ is 2i—50% by wei^ of said composi- 50

tion.

8. A cranpositian according m dadm 7
wherein the amount of rean is 10—35% by
wei^s ot said mmpositioiL

9. A cosmcDC oolouxing con^xiatiaa ac- 55

cording to daim 3 in whidi the solvent for

said poiyamdde is a soiveoc for said dyt.

10. A cosmedc odourmg con4}ositiDn ac*
rwritng to claim g in which die amount ot

reain s 20-^5% by wdgbt of said com- ^
position.

11. A "^t^^^i'T admiring composttim ao-

cordmg to daim 1 sidistandally as herein-

befoR desoibed.

For die Ai^Ucaots:
WILSON, GUNN & ELLIS,

Chartered Patent Agents,

57, Market Street,

Manchester, Ml IWQ.

Fiinied for Her Ma}es^s Smdooetr Office by the Coaiier Ficu, Leamington Spa, 1972.

Fubltdted by the Fatoit Office 25 Sonthamptoa BoOdiog^ Looilon, WC2A lAY, fmnt
lAidl oopiea may be obuined.


